Marc H. Richman, Inc.
Consulting Engineers – Forensic Engineers – Metallurgists/Materials Engineers
Specializing in Products Liability – Legal Evidence
One Richmond Square
Providence, RI 02906
Telephone: 401-751-9656
Facsimile: 401-751-9210
E-Mail: MHRichman@aol.com

FEE SCHEDULE

1. Normal hourly rate for investigation, research, conference, analysis, reconstruction, etc.

   Marc H. Richman, Sc.D., P.E. $200.00
   Other Engineers $150.00 - $200.00
   IT experts $150.00
   Technical Assistants $50.00 - $75.00

2. Deposition testimony, trial testimony (*Minimum of two hours)

   Marc H. Richman, Sc.D., P.E. $375.00*
   Other Engineers $225.00* - $300*

   Unless notified on previous day or prior to travel, minimum testimony time will be billed if case is settled or continued.

3. Travel time billed at normal hourly rates listed above.
   Travel by automobile charged at rate of $1.00 per mile, plus parking, etc.
   Travel by commercial transportation at cost of tickets.
   Where travel over long distances is by automobile and air travel plus associated travel time would be less expensive than mileage plus auto travel time, the lesser of the two shall be billed for both travel and travel time.

4. Costs for laboratory testing, etc. shall be billed and itemized.

5. Costs for long distance telephone, FAX, Federal Express, etc. shall be billed and itemized.

6. **Retainer of $1,500.00 is required in advance** except for governmental agencies, courts, law enforcement agencies, and pro bono work unless special provisions are arranged.

7. **Advance payment of $1,5000.00 is required prior** to deposition for testimony at depositions noticed by opposing party in civil action and where opposing counsel is to pay for professional services time of witness. This is a minimum charge of $1,500.00. Total charged is to be in amount equal to sum of preparation time (where allowed by local jurisdiction), travel time, deposition time*, IT time to obtain information stored on computers (if so requested in subpoena), and reading and signing time. A bill for charges in excess of the advance payment will be sent to noticing counsel after the deposition.

8. **Terms** - Statements will be rendered at intervals during the investigation and payment within thirty (30) days of date of invoice.

9. Payments should be made to **Marc H. Richman, Inc.** and sent to the above address.
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